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Friday 24th June 2022
Dear parents and carers,
It really has been quite a glorious week for much of it… and a joy to
be in school with your children. The pictures tell so much of the
highlights of the week and this surely has to include the rather brilliant
trip experience that was enjoyed by all who were part of them. There is
always so much happening at our school.

Outline Plans for the Sports Day (this coming Tuesday, 28th June)
All parents, carers and grandparents are very welcome to join the fun!
9.30am: Little Lawrences and Reception Races with some Yr6 Sports
Leaders
10.45am: Yr1 and Yr2 Races and Competition with Yr6 Sports
Leaders
1.10pm: Yr3 to Yr6 Races and Competition with a Mega Race to include representations from Yr1 and 2. Who knows… a Parents’ Race if we
have time?!

A day for Yr4 to explore in
Coventry, time in the Cathedral and time packing
in a Foodbank warehouse?

Class Arrangements for September 2022:

(there are a couple of changes from the current year).
Little Lawrences:
Reception:
Year 1:
Year 2:
Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5:
Year 6:

Maria and Gemma
Mrs George and Clare
Mrs Maffey and Mrs Monk with Mrs Molloy
Miss Foster
Mr Delaney
Mrs Rose
Mr Snook
Mrs Coombe and Miss Todd

Miss Shepherd will remain as SENCo, PE Lead and cover teacher as our Lead Senior
Teacher.
You might note that Mr Shillitoe is not on the list: though delighted for him as he has
earned a promotion… he will be leaving our school at the end of the year. He will be
much missed!

It was super-hot for Cross Country but our runners at Woodford Halse
endured and did brilliantly with many successes and a trophy for Oliver
(Yr6).
Thank you for your support of the PTA non-uniform day: have a lovely weekend. John Brine.
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Class 4 had a city experience and wher e better to go than Coventr y as it contr asts so well
with Napton in virtually every way: a hugely enriching experience. It wasn’t just a quick look
around but to a chance to really discover and delve into the history of Coventry too as they
trialed the new WW2 and history experience that is being opened to the public.
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I was able to join Class 4 as they again had a contrasting experience - a
chance to go to the Coventry Foodbank distribution warehouse. There,
they saw how their own contributions were processed (over 40kg if a recall) into 4 boxes. They then took the chance to help out by packing Trays that would support someone
for a week—the aim of packing 20 of them! Yr4 couldn’t resist a challenge and in a super
efficient conveyor belt sort of way, they proceeded to pack 62 of them!!

Mrs Rose, Miss
Boswell and our
fantastic volunteers
were so proud of the
children! I was too of
course!
This trip to a place that I had previously visited
was a bit of a trial to promote helping others sometimes referred to as Advocacy. The children
quickly realised why they were doing what they
did and the difference it could make. Helping
others really can be great fun too!

Each child took on a role: our Tea Lady, Mr
Fishman, Mr Tomatoes, Mr Potatoes and the
Condiment Queen to ensure that each box had
the correct selection of items. And when one job
was done they went on to do another: Mr
Snacks transformed into Mr Souperman!! He
was brilliant: they were all brilliant!
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Well done to Ava, Gracie , Chesca and Elliot in Yr3 and Bella, Alessa, Isla, Daisy and Angus in Yr4

Well done to Bella, Olivia, Annie, Carrera, Willow and Ollie in Yr6 and Alice, Bella, Ellie-Mae, Toby and Angus in Yr5

It was incredibly hot but our children
from classes 3, 4, 5 and 6 did
themselves proud on Wednesday for
the Woodford Halse Cross Country
Challenge!

When the need arises, we often invite various people to work with children in the school for
specific projects. In this project, a good group came to together to talk and create these rather
marvellous dream catchers. In a mark of absolute kindness, the group had noted that one of our
youngest children was not having the best of days and so they made one of the for him: his day
was transformed and he went onto be a star of the week!
That spirit of kindness as exemplified by so many of our children: invisible and yet so powerful in
its impact! Anna Stowe from the Parenting Project was so keen for us to share these pictures of
kindness: we just had to oblige!
Our school site is so
beautiful in summer!
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We are delighted to
announce today’s Stars of
the Week!
LLs: Ronnie, Carter and Millie
Rec: Thomas
Year 1: Edward
Year 2: Hugo

Year 3: Kali-May
Year 4: Austin
Year 5: Noah
Year 6: Jacob

Platinum Awards go to Evie and George (Rec).
As always, we have several children to congratulate
who’ve achieved different things outside school this
week!
Amy came to watch Penny in an equestrian event this week!
Oliver, Chesca, Elliott, Ava and Gracie were awarded medals
for placing in the cross country event at Woodford Halse
this week, and everyone who participated was awarded a
certificate! Jacob’s rugby team won Rugby borough U10s
tournament with his Pumas team and U11 tournament with
his Vikings team! Charlie won a Harbury Juniors FC team
trophy for commitment and enjoyment and playing with his
team for the whole 21/22 season! Olivia was awarded her
4th grade with merit in kickboxing and has earned her red
belt! Noah has been awarded a Central Ajax FC Summer
tournament medal and a Rugby borough medal! Alessa has
been awarded a British Gymnastics proficiency award
advance level silver in floor! Rose has been awarded her
Rainbow distance and Stage 3 swimming certificate! Reuben has been awarded his Stage 3 and Rainbow Distance
swimming certificate! And Niamh has been awarded his
Stage 2 swimming and Rainbow award! Brilliant!
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